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Public awareness

through 

tele-calling

Supported the Greater Chennai Corporation in informing Public about vaccination camp through

tele-calling.

Venue: Division Office under Ambattur, Zone-7

Timing: 9 a.m and 1 p.m on 12th September.

Participants: 12

Supervised By: The Programme Officer, Mrs. K.Muthulakshmi.

12-09-2021



NSS Day Celebration

24-09-2021

On 24th September, NSS day was celebrated in our College

campus. The Principal of Bhaktavatsalam memorial college for

women honoured the chief guest, Lions Sujatha, a Rotarian.
Lion Sujatha motivated the volunteers and encouraged the

participants. To commemorate the NSS Day, our volunteers of

NSS made a group formation. They had given awareness speech
to other students and entertained with songs, dances and

miming. The Principal and the Chief guest appreciated the

volunteers and the chief guest rewarded our NSS team.



Dengue Awareness

25-10-2021

Dengue awareness program was conducted on October

1st 2021in auditorium in front of Mr Kesavan, Officer

in Greater Chennai Corporation. Mr Paramaguru,

Entomologist dengue awareness message was conveyed to

public through social media and other possible way with

the help of NSS volunteers students and program officer

Dr. S. Sasikala and Mrs.K Muthulakshmi



Clean India Campaign

On behalf of this clean India campaign, the NSS
volunteers clean the campus.
Participants: 40

25-10-2021



National Unity Day

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel birth anniversary on 31st
October is celebrated as national Unity day.
As per the circular from University of Madras the NSS
volunteers have taken pledge on national Unity day.
Participants: 75

30-10-2021



Feeding Street Dogs

As per the guidance of our NSS coordinators,

Dr.S.Sasikala and Mrs.K. Muthulakshmi, the

volunteers has been motivated to feed Street dogs on

11th November 2011

11-11-2021



The Constitution Of India 

Preamble Pledge

26-11-2021

Pledge was taken by NSS Volunteers. Pride 

of our nation and patriotism were insisted.

Participants: 100



Domestic workshop on petroleum and natural gas conservation 

by petroleum conservation research association -PCRA

22-12-2021

The petroleum conversion research association conducted

at domestic workshop at our college premises and gave

awareness on petroleum and natural gas conservation

and its importance. Many of our students answered the

questions asked by the mentor and received certificates



Turmeric Awareness
23-12-2021

Displayed charts on the 

Importance and medicinal values 

of Turmeric

Participants: 100



Awareness on Biodegradable 

and Non degradable waste

Awareness on the topic bio- degradable or non bio -

degradable waste was given by NSS Volunteers in the

campus. Charts were displayed to all the students,

class-wise.

Participants: 30

28-12-2021



PlasticAwareness
28-12-2021

NSS students of Bhaktavatsalam memorial college for

women Korattur organised an awareness programme

on Plastic usage inside campus on 29.12.2021.

Students have dressed as plastic items and pictures

were published in news articles, Deccan Chronicle.

The main aim of the programme was to create

awareness on the damaging effect of plastics and

reducing its usage for a better world. Dr K.J Umadevi,

Assistant Professor, department of Biochemistry, gave

awareness on the dangerous toxins of plastic and its

gradual ill-effects in sanitary napkins.



National Voter’s Day 

As per instructions from Tahsildar, Zone-7 and

the University of Madras, Our NSS Volunteers

engaged in online activities. Online pledge was

taken by all the volunteers. Five persons were

nominated as electoral campus ambassadors of

our College, namely Juhi avanthika,

Saraswathy.S, Priya.J, Naga Nivetha.C.V and

Sobhana.S. They presented online webinars

regarding the importance of vote and the

responsibilities of all citizens of India.

28-01-2022



Bonded labour 

abolition Pledge

09-02-2022



Cloth Bag Awareness 

Campaign

08-08-2022

Our NSS volunteers rendered multiple volunteering 

services to the community, as per the guidance of 

University of Madras. They had participated in CLOTH 

BAG AWARENESS CAMPAIGN conducted in our college 

on August 8, 2022 and sold varieties of cloth bags to the 

students and teachers. The objective of the campaign is 

“Say no plastic bags; Use cloth bags”





Awareness Rally 

13-08-2022

On 13th August, the volunteers of Unit 1 &2 

conducted an awareness rally to spell out the pride 

and prestige of our National Flag and the sacrifices 

of freedom fighters by exhibiting charts and 

chanting slogans. They portrayed the charts and 

flags to the students in the morning by standing on 

both the sides of the pathway from the college 

entrance to the college building and continued the 

rally to propagate the message to the students and 

to the neighborhood of our college.

Participants: 110



Independence Day 

Events
13-08-2022

oratorical contest, essay and drawing 

competitions were conducted

Judges: Dr S.Vasanthi and Dr ShameemSulthana



Our NSS students distributed flags and chocolates to all students, teachers and non-teaching staffs on 15th

August, during the Independence Day Celebration



Street Fest 
28-08-2022

The Greater Chennai Police in association with

Decathlon, sports entity, organized STREET FEST

in Korattur to entertain and refresh people in

korattur. They scheduled to conduct this event for

five consequent Sundays from 28th August, 2022.

Our NSS volunteers under the supervision of NSS

Programme Officers, Dr S,Sasikala and Mrs

K.Muthulakshmi, extended their supportive hands

to the Greater Chennai Police in maintaining

discipline, writing certificates and distributing

refreshments to the sports participants.



On September 5, Teacher’s Day was

celebrated by our NSS volunteers. They

expressed their gratitude to all the teachers

by giving pamphlets, roses and chocolates.

Teachers day celebration

05-09-2022



Attended Waste Management awareness session     

organized by Exnora on 18th October. 



“Passion helps you in protecting the community, and public 

service will follow it”


